Hi Everyone,
This is the article from the Griffith newspaper. (I just googled Griffiths newspaper and found it!)
There should be more photos but I can’t find any link, Riley did say he would pass it on.
Brian / Jack please pass on to Canberra crew. Nick and Alan- great photos!
Thanks
Nick

No town too far for these Triumph lovers
By Riley Krause
Oct. 18, 2015, noon

CARS GALORE: Brian Tink, Daryl Mouser, Graham Oxley and Nick Skinner. Picture: Riley

Krause

RED DEVIL: Alan Andrews looking very content that he made the trip down to Griffith for the
weekend.
For the past 10 years, this group of fun-loving people have celebrated not just their passion for cars,
but their love for Triumphs.
On what is the 10th anniversary of their annual get together, they decided that Griffith would be the
ideal spot to celebrate, thanks to some persuading words by one member, and it only took one day
for the group to make an impression.

BABY BLUE: Nick Costalunga enjoying a nice glass of wine as he poses in front of his Triumph
car. Picture: Riley Krause.
“We had a Griffith resident join us a couple years ago and suggested that if we were interested in
coming over here he'd show us a good time,” Triumph Car Club ACT President Daryl Mouser said.
“We were driving into town and the school bus had just picked up and was taking everyone home,
and all the kids are at the back of the bus with gob-smacked smiles from ear to ear checking out all
of the cars.”
The two groups – Triumph Car Club of Victoria and Triumph Car Club ACT inc – share a spirited
rivalry but in the end it’s all for the love of the Triumph.

“It's not just a case of driving along and going to places,” Triumph Car Club of Victoria President
Nick Skinner said.
“When you're driving in a procession of cars and they're all colourful and they've all got that sound
to it, it’s just really quite nice.”
All up the two groups average around 70 members total that turn up to the event each year, and as
the co-co-ordinator from the Victorian put it, they’re always up for a good time.
“We always go to different towns each year, alternating between a Victorian town and one that the
ACT nominates,” he said.
“We also never ever get invited back to the same town again.”

